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Ahstract: A major retrospective study of head injury was
done on patients admitted over a 13-year period whose
clinical records were complete. A total of 583 computerized
tomography seans were evaluated, and these indicated that
9 patients had asymmetric skull conformation. Six of these
nine were cases of surgical intracranial hemorrhage, an
incidence significantly higher than that in the general
population.

Özet: 13 yillik bir dönem içinde basvurmus olup, klinik
gözlem kayitlari tam olan genis bir kafa travmali hasta
serisi incelendi. Gözden geçirilen toplam 583 bilgisayarli
tomografinin 9 unda kafatasi asimetrisi oldugu tespit
edildi. Bu 9 hastanin 6 tanesi cerrahi intrakranial kanama
olgulari idi ve söz konusu bu oran da genel toplumdan
anlamli derecede yüksekti.
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INTRODUCTION
A1though the re is no known single factor tha t
accurately indicates severity of head injury, various
methods have been used to predict clinical course
and outcome for these patients. A number of studies
have focused on data such as Glasgow Coma Scale
scores, somatosensory evoked potentials, type of
injury as determined by computerized tomography
(CT), and biochemical markers as predictors of
patient outcome 0,4,5,6,8,9,11). In this report, we
present the features of cases of asymmetric skull
118

conformation that were identified incidentally in a
major head injury survey.
METHODS

AND

PATIENTS

Our team conducted a major head trauma
survey of patients with the chief complaint of head
trauma who were admitted to the hospital at Gazi
University Medical School from 1979 through 1991.
Of the 583 patients whose CT images were available,
90.5%) exhibited skull asymmetry or deformity. The
data collection procedures, scoring, and neurological
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and radiological investigation parameters of the head
trauma survey have been described in detail
elsewhere 0,6,8). For each of the nine cases, two
independent radiologists confirmed there was CT
evidence of skull asymmetry or deformity based on
recently published criteria (7).

intracranial hematama in the skull asymmetry
patients was significantly higher than that in the
general population (p:O.023) 0,6,8).

RESULTS

The small number of patients with skull
abnormality precluded comparison of this group
with the general population through multivariant
analysis of factors such as mechanism of injury,
postresuscitation Glasgow Coma Score, anatomic
aspects of intracranial hemorrhage lesions on CT,
patient age and secondary issues such as infection.

Table 1 summarizes the clinical characteristics
of the nine individuals who had skull asymmetry or
deformity. Six of the nine had surgical intracranial
hemorrhage, and these lesions were identical to the
intracranial hemorrhage seen in patients with normal
skull conformation (Figures 1,2). There was no
significant difference between the incidence of skull
abnormality in the trauma patients and that in the
general population (7), but the incidence of surgical

Table 1: Clinical features of the patients
exhibited skull asymmetry.

who

DISCUSSION
Although it has yet to be proven, skull
asymmetry is thought to arise from congenital
depression of the neona ta skull, the reported
incidence of which is 0.1 % (2), or as one of the various
forms of craniosynostosis (3). Rotational acceleration
is one of most important generators of brain damage.
When the skull shape is asymmetrical, the impact
pattern may be irregular, with stress concentrated in
the area of the deformity. Thus, it is plausible that
skull asymmetry may influence both the severity and
locatian of the lesions in head trauma cases (lO).Focal
compensatory hydrodynamic mechanisms mayalsa
be important. Skull deformities are associated with
enlarged subarachnoid spaces (3) and disturbances
of cerebrospinal fluid flow, both of which may
augment the transmission of pulsatile forces.

i

Figure 1: CT shows an epidura! hematoma re!ated to the
fraetme in a patient with marked skull asymmetry.

To da te, skull asymmetry
has not been
highlighted as a possible predictor of severity in head
trauma. The smal1 size of our skul1 asymmetry
patient group made it difficu1t to draw strong
conclusions in this regard. A1though the number of
affected patients in our group was insufficient for
risk analysis, we believe it would be valuable to
explore this issue further in larger head trauma series.
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Figure 2: CT dearly demonstrates
the suspicious
association of positional !ambdoid deformity of the
skull and subdura! hygroma.
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